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The drab brown and gray left over from a previous tenant wouldn't do for software company 
New Relic. Nor would interior walls and ceiling tiles.  

More 

For smaller offices, Class C stands for 'creative'  

The company's new office is in the U.S. Bancorp Tower -- downtown Portland's skyline-
dominating "Big Pink" -- which has long been a haven for law firms, financial companies and 
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various other professional-services providers willing to pay top dollar for real estate. Those 
companies tended toward corner offices and a traditional look.  

But Big Pink and other towers have increasingly become home to a younger generation of 
companies, the now grown-up startups of the 1990s and 2000s that cut their teeth in converted 
warehouses and older office buildings where amenities were sparse.  

These firms have grown to dozens or even hundreds of workers now, and they're looking to get 
in on centrally located, comfortable buildings with an attentive management staff. The catch is 
that they don't necessarily want their father's office space.  

That younger generation of tenants is a growing segment in a market where other occupants -- 
the law firms and financial companies -- are still shrinking. The newcomers are demanding 
office space that eschews corner offices for open floor plans and that brings to mind the 
converted warehouses they left more than the high-rise boardrooms of their predecessors.  

A growing number of central business district landlords in Portland (and in tech hubs across the 
country) are more than happy to oblige.  

 
New Relic's many conference rooms are each named after a superhero lair. 
Motoya Nakamura/The Oregonian  

Taking the "square" out of square footage  

 
In the U.S. Bancorp Tower, New Relic told landlord Unico Properties the drop ceiling had to go 
-- exposing the ductwork underneath. Instead of private offices, the company wanted much of its 
space devoted to open common areas and conference rooms, all named after superhero lairs and 
emblazoned with decals to match.  



The resulting space is a showpiece that Bjorn Freeman-Benson, New Relic's vice president of 
engineering, said has helped the fast-growing company recruit. The company is so fast-growing, 
in fact, that New Relic's second floor in the tower is already under construction.  

"If you have a boring office, no matter what your culture is, no one is going to want to work 
there," said Freeman-Benson. "This is not boring or dull at all. And the fact that it has this 
outside boring reputation -- irrelevant!"  

The appetite for creative space for young companies grew originally out of a need for efficiency, 
said Peter Andrews of the Melvin Mark Cos., a Portland real estate group. Firms looked to 
open-layout offices in an effort to squeeze their space needs by a few hundred feet.  

Frequently, they looked to save money in other ways: locating outside the central city, or in 
smaller historic (read: old) buildings with few amenities.  

For the successful firms, priorities have changed in recent years. Companies are looking for 
office space now that fosters collaboration and makes a statement to clients or recruits.  

"Tenants really want a place that matches up with their business culture," Andrews said, "not 
commodity space."  

Melvin Mark in 2011 converted two floors of its Fifth Avenue Building, a low-rise former state 
office building, for eBay's growing Portland outpost. The online auctioneer bought Portland-
based Critical Path Software in 2010 and set about increasing its presence here.  

 
Palo Alto, Calif.-based SurveyMonkey provides bicycle parking and showers in its 16th-floor 
outpost at Portland's U.S. Bancorp Tower. Bike commuters use the tower's service elevator, once 
largely off-limits to employees. Motoya Nakamura/The Oregonian  

  
  
  



 Out-of-town influence  

 
Out-of-town companies looking to tap into Portland's well-educated workforce have been a key 
driver of the push toward creative office space.  

Palo Alto, Calif.-based SurveyMonkey has also leased a full floor at the U.S. Bancorp Tower 
after outgrowing its Pearl District offices.  

Ross Moser, the Portland-based vice president for customer operations, said the space formerly 
occupied by a financial services firm was "basically just individual offices and a hallway 
connecting them."  

"We tore out everything," he said. "The elevator core stayed. Everything that is here now was 
built into that shell."  

SurveyMonkey and New Relic both put in-office bicycle parking upfront, accessible by a freight 
elevator that office workers were historically discouraged from using. Showers are available 
nearby.  

Both have a corner filled not by an executive office but by large food-prep kitchens and 
lunchrooms. In fact, nearly all of the window space is accessible to all employees.  

"The tenants driving the market, this is what they want," said Brian Pearce, senior vice president 
of property management at Unico. "Technology and creative firms are doing the lion's share of 
the leases in the market."  

Green, with a view  

 
The future of office space may be most prominently on display on the 18th floor of Portland's 
Standard Insurance Center, where engineering firm Glumac has designed its space as a 
showroom of creative and environmentally friendly design.  

The 27-story tower opened as the Georgia-Pacific Building in 1968 and was briefly the city's 
tallest building. It also houses the law firm Stoel Rives and offices for StanCorp Financial 
Group.  

Glumac moved from the much smaller Dekum Building, where employees were split between 
two floors and many had private offices. Now most employees work nearly elbow to elbow in 
rows of workstations. The design leaves some space for collaborative work areas and enclosed 
"phone booths" for private phone calls or videoconferencing.  

By way of green features, the office takes full advantage of natural light with light-colored paint 
and furnishings. Artificial lights don't switch on automatically (though they do switch off when 



occupants have left). Heat from computer servers is recycled in the winter, while programmable 
windows will let in a breeze when meteorologically appropriate.  

"The goal with our office was to change Glumac's culture and really show what we're capable 
of," said Kirk Davis, the firm's Portland-based regional director.  

In truth, the market for creative space is still a small piece of the overall commercial real estate 
market. But it's growing.  

New Relic has its second floor coming in the U.S. Bancorp Tower. Webtrends, a Portland-based 
Web marketing firm, will move next year into a converted office on the tower's third floor, one 
of the building's largest floorplates.  

When those moves are completed, 10 percent of the tower will be devoted to creative space, and 
Unico is in talks with potential tenants for another full floor and a partial floor.  

If the partial-floor tenant signs on, Unico plans to convert the entire floor to creative space, the 
remainder of which could be divided and leased to smaller firms. Landlords aren't typically 
willing to make major renovations for small tenants, so this would open Class A creative space 
to a new type of company.  

Not for everyone  

 
But other landlords at Portland's premier towers have been reluctant to make the leap.  

Law firms and financial service companies are still the heavyweights in the central business 
district, and most aren't likely to adopt open floor plans and an industrial aesthetic anytime soon. 
And converting a floor can add as much as $20 to $40 a square foot to renovation costs (though 
erecting fewer interior walls can offset that).  

"We haven't really had enough time with this kind of space that landlords are confident tenants 
will re-lease it that way," said Mike Wells, managing director for brokerage CBRE in Portland. 
"For the next tenant, will they have to put the ceiling back in?"  

But that attitude, too, may be changing. Some downtown buildings left partly vacant by the 
widespread loss of government offices because of the Edith Green-Wendell Wyatt Federal 
Building reopening, for example, say they may be inclined to make concessions to lure potential 
tenants and reposition their buildings as creative hubs. If the right tenant comes along, anyway.  

Those tenants are looking. Unico, Pearce said, has turned companies away simply because the 
timing wouldn't fit.  

"This is not a short-term trend," Wells said of the new office-space aesthetic. "I think the idea 
that this is some sort of a flash in the pan ... that will look dumb three years from now." 
-- Elliot Njus 
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